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PERILS OF TEE RAIL 
Fatal Wreek Caused by a Wash. 

out in Virginia, 

  

Other Accidents in Various Parts 
of the Country, 

————— 

An accident, by which many lives were lost 
and a large number of people injured, oc- 
curred on the Norfolk and Western Railroad 
at 3:30 o'clock in the morning, one mile above 
Flaxton's switch and thirty-one miles above 
Lynchburg, Va. Rain had been falling almost 
continuously and at times very heavily for 
twenty-four hours, swelling the mountain 
streams g tly. 

Several trains had passed over the road during the night, and it was thought that the line was safe for traffic. At the place of 
the accident, however, the water hac under 

od the roadbed and caused a washout 
about eight feet long and fifty feet wide, The water at this point was from eight to ten 
foot hosp. 

Into this watery gulch the engine of a 
senger train made a frightful leap while rune 
ning at the rate of thirty miles an hour, carry- 
ing with it the tender and cight cars. 

into the locomotive exploded the boiler. The 
force of the explosion threw wreckage in 
every direction, injuring some of the persons 
on the train and scattoring firebrands which 
ignited the woodwork of the coaches. 

The flames spread and destroyed a large 
amount of mail and express matter, besides 
spreading panic among t wealready frightened 
passengers. It was supposed that some of the 
passengers were unable to extricate them- | 

consumed selves from the wreck and were 
in the flames. 

It was impossible, on the day after the 
wreck, to say how many persons were killed, | 
but the most reliable’ estimate placed the | 
number between twenty-five and thirty, The 
number of wounded was far in excess of the 
number killed. Thirty of the wounded wers 
taken to Roanoke, thirteen to Bufordsville, 
and fifty to Liberty. 

The adopted daughter of 
ompson, of Augusta 

killed. Mrs. Thompson herself wns very 
badly hurt. Pat Donovan, the engincer, and 
his firoman, a man named Bruce, wers 
scalded to death by eseaping steam. Train 
Despatcher Lipsey was also burned to death. 
Among the others who lost their lives were 

J. J. Rose, postal clerk of Abingdon, Va.; 
John Rirkpotrick of Lynchburg, Va.: W. C. 
Stead, of Cleveland, Tenn, and the husband 
and two children of a woman 
whose name could not be learned. 

A rolief train was made up at Lynchburg 
late in the afternoon to go to the scene of the 
wreck, and a mumber of physicians went 
down on it to do what they could to aid the 
wounded, 

A special despatch, which was received soon 
after the accident from the scene of the 
wreck, by way of Liberty, says: 

“Fix dead bodies have been recovered. The 

Mrs. Judge 
County, Va., was 

passenger 

bodies of P. Donovan, engineer. and Postal | 
Clerk Rose were recognized. The others ars | 
not known. Saperintondent Cassell, although 
badly hurt, is on the ground, and doing every. 
thing possible for the wounded. The rail 
road company has taken a large corps of 
physicians to the sceme of the wreck from 
Hoanoke, Liberty, and other points, It is 
thought a large number of bodies were 
burned in the conflagration.” 

Wreck of a Freight Train 
iled up in confusion end over end. eleven 

loaded freight cars blocked the Naugatuck 
track at the turn-out two miles below Hey. 
mour, Conn., a fow dayssince. All day un 

Yi three p. M. transfers were made on afl the 
passenger trains, and every one of them was 
very late both ways The accident was 
probably due to a broken wheel or a poor 
frog. 

A Master Mechanic Instantly Killed. 
Emory Harriot, the master mechanic of 

the Sea Beach Railway, took the 11:12 train 
from Coney Island the other night for Bay 
Ridge N. ¥Y. While » alking along the edge 
of the car he fell off, struck on tho back of 
hia head, and was instantly killed. The de- 
ceased was the oldest omaploye on the road, 
and leaves a wife and four children. 

Fatal Railroad Accident in Texas, 
A railroad accident occurred late Sunday 

evening near Terrall, Texas, on the express 
train, in which one person was killed and OV 
eral others injured. The engine, 1 be Ta 
car and one conch went through a defective 
bridge. The officials of the road were in 
their private car in the rear of the train, bus 
were not injured, 

No Trains for Three Days, 
Travel on the Baltimore and Potomae i 

Railroad to Washington was cut off for three 
days. No train south passed Stoney Run 
during this time. The track was washed 
away for fifty yards. From the Patapsco to 8 Run the country was under water, 
Construction trains were kept busy repairing 

» damage, 
  

FOURTEEN BLOCKS BURNED, 
A Prosperous Town of Washington | 

Almost Entirely Dost royed, 

burg, situated in the centre of Washington, 

of ruine and ashes 
It was almost entirely destroyed by a fire 

which started in J, 8 
Being fanned by a brisk west wind the flames 
Spread with wonderful rapidity and con 
- aued on their mad course until the entire business portion with the exception of 
First National Bank and the 
bad been swept awny 

orn part of the city, 
The water apply was inadequate, and 

there being nothing but a hand engine with 
which to fight the flames fourteen blocks 
Jrore destroyed before they conld be checked. 

Sudden Ho na un Lost 
Localiser prin offios, 

and others, There 
Not a restaurant, 
remained, and thers wero about one 
and fifty people destitute, 

THE EARTH TREMBLING, 
Evidences That a Dead Voleano is 

Coming to Life in California, 
News from Susanville, Cal, in the Sierra 

Novadas says slight earthquake shocks con. 
1 une, and that the people have become 80 ace 

to the constant trembling of the 
earth that no attention to it. These i Ag Ridin recollections 

  

As the | 
engine struck bottom the rus hing of the water |   

Antheny's grocery. | 

the 
yuch Block | 

When this had been accomplished the fire 
spread among (he residences in the southeast 

  

LATER NEWS, 
Tue Executive Council of the American 

Federation of Labor has issued an appoal to 
organized labor in aid of the 0000 striking 
mivers in Illinois and Indiana, 
Frank Hovr, paying-teller of the First 

National Bank, of Hoboken, N. J., has bean 
arrested for embezzling £18,000 of the bank's 
funds. He lost the money inh Wall street. 
Gronrar H. Warnous, ex-Prosident of the 

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail. 
road Company, died suddenly at New 
Haven, Conn, of Bright's disease, in his 
sixty-first year, 

Cup from the University of Penngylvania 
eight at Philadelphia in the fastest time over | 

Several Strikers Kilded and Sixteen | 
rowed-—one mile and a half in six minutes 
and forty seconds, 

ALL the mines on the Momongabela River | 
in Pennsylvania are idle, the men ref using to 
accept a reduction of wages. Five thousand 
miners are affected. 

Gronaia's new million dollar Capitol was 
formally presented by the Capitol Commis 
sion to the State. 
spoke for the Commission, and Governor 
Gordon received the Capitol on behalf of the 
State, 

Governor Ross, of Texas, nlso fsued a 
proclamation against the fight between Sulli- 
van and Kilrain taking place in his State 

Jonx N. Maorxxis, aleading business man 
of New Orleans, and son-in-law of the noto- 
rious William M. Tweed, was killed by light. 
ning in his bath house at Ocean Springs, La, 

- Suenry G. E. Bravsox and one of his 
deputies, Ed. Punk, were killed at Kerbyville, 
Mo., by Bill and Jim Miles, the two brothers 
now under indictment for the murder of the 
Bald Kuobber chief at Forsyth, 

A CORVENTION was held at Chipley, Fla. 
to the proposition of annexing 
West Florida to the State of Alabama. There 
were about two thousand people present, 

of Bell County, was 

Treasurer by the Ken. 

in place of 
John Barrett, who declined to run Although 
but twenty-seven years old he is a member of 

consider 

Davin G 

nominated for State 

Corsox, 

tucky Republican Convention 

the Legislature, and bas been in public life 
seven years, 

Svrroy, Consul-General at 

, has been appointed 
by Me. Blaine Secretary of the Congress of 
the American Republics to be held in Wash 
ington, 

Wangen P 

Nuevo Laredo, Moxi 

A GERMAN ship has been sent to convey 
King Maliotoa, of Samoa, back to Apia 
Tue English have removed the French flag 

from the house of Sulicy Bountonkon at 
Grand Bassam, Guineas, Afrien, 
France claims a protectorate over the Sul 
tans territory, 
®, ‘ : Tne Government of Tripali, North Africa. 
has issued a decreo abolishing the slave trade 

Upper 

Tur Massachusetts rifle team won its fifth 
successive victory in England, defeating the 
South London Club at Nunhead by forty- 
three points in the total 

Tne ernment has con 
cluded a loan of §5,000,000 with a New York 
bank. 

Taz World's Bundayschoo! Convention 
in London adjourned after de iding to meet 
in America next year 

Bulgarian © 

Two hundred people were made homeless 
by a fire in Wredenhagon, in the Duchy of 
Mecklenburg, Germany, 

Hox. Jous N for twenty 
yoars Premier of Manitobs, died suddenly at 
Winnipeg of heart disease. at the of 
forty-eight, 

RQUAY, nearly 

age 

EoGgar Grosos aged twanty, and Ane 
drew Larsen, a eight, were both drowned god 
while bathing in t kat Williamsport, 

Pern 

Trosas Ewing Sussuax, a son of Gen. 

W. T. Sher ordainad in 
Philad phia a priest of the Catholic Chur h 
The ceremony was performed by Archbishop 

eral pan, has been 

Ryan ’ 

A RAILWAY collision occurred seven miles 
east of Jamestown, N. Y, Charles Eisman 
of Meadville, engineer of a freight, and Louis 
Wentz of Salamanca. baggace master of a 
passenger train, were instantly killed, V, 
H. Derby, and Arthur Sexton had their legs 
broken, 

Fore incendiary fires took place in Dan. 
Lg Conn, 

Jons Foven aged seventy, and his nine 
| year-old granddaughter, Carrie. wors killad The prosperous and thrifty town of Ellens- | while driving across the railroad track at 
| Akron, Ohio, 

which but recently had a population of 6000 i 
inhabitants is now but a smouldering mound 

Hern D. Mineen, eashior of the Malta 
National Bank, of Malta, Ohio. has flod, and 
his acoounts were reported £32,000 short. 

Lysmax R. Wrirrians, for nearly thirty 
years Superintendent of Schools in Steuben 
County, Indiana, committed suicide by 
hanging. Mr. Williams served two terms os 
County Treasurer, 

Tax bones, representing all that remains 
of what it is supposed were fourteen or 
fifteen persons kilied and burned to death in 
the lato wreck on the Norfolk and Western 
Railroad, near Thaxton's, Va. have boen 
buried in two cofiins in the City Cemetery of 
Roanoke, Va. 

Lewis Cuanniene, who for yoars has been 
tho agent of the Ametican Expres Company 
nt Houghton, Mich., has left for parts nun. 
known. Hie defaleation is estimntod at from 
£206,000 to $50,000, 

Hexny Hack, was robbed by highway 
men in Minneapolis, Mian., of $20,000, 

Tun Beeretary of the Interior has aeceptod 

  

| the 

| teenth Captain F. P, Howell | ros 

i homeloss 

  

Tie Egyptiane under Colones! Wodehouse 

have again defeated the Dervishes, 900 of 

whom were killed and 700 deserted or were 

taken prisoners, 

Tox village of Ubbendorf, on the Weser 

River in Germany, has been destroyed by 
fire. The loss is enormous, 

Sim Saran June, K. C, B, I, formerly Do. 
{ wan or Prime Minister of Hyderabad, India, 

is dead, 

Reronrs from Bamoa announce that the 
| natives have disbanded and pence is asstired, 

A treaty of peace has been concluded bee 
twoen Mataafa and Tamaseso, the rival 

| aspirants for thé Kingship. Tue Cornell (N, Y.) crew won the Childs |   

GREAT RIOT IN DULUTH, 

Policemen Wounded, 

A deadly combat occurred at Duluth, 
| Minn, between the police and 1500 strikers | 

| who had been out of work for a wesk, i 
laborers employed 

gas and water companies were 
work in a trench at 

avenue and Michigan 

A number of 

at 

street, 
under police protection, when the mob of 
25,000 men charged upon them. The police i 

| made their wards lay down in the trench, 
and the little band of thirty bluecosts, 
led by Captain MoLaughlin, charged on the | 
rioters. They wore halted by a shower of mis- i 
wiles, and several of the policemen 
knocked down only to rise again, 

Drawing their revolvers the polive ad. 
vanced steadily, when one of the ringleaders 
of the rioters fired his revolver iis was 
followed by a volley from strikers 
and then the police opened fire, 
Shotguns, Winohesters, revolvers, all 
added to the list of dead and wounded, The 
mob fell back from the open street and took 
up a sheltered position behind buildings and 
kept up their fusillade 
Governor Merriam had placed the militia 

at the call of Mayor Sutphin, and the danger 
signal was agreed upon.  Baddenly the deep 
toned whistle of Elevator BE somnded the fire 
alarm (the agreed I), and thirty minutes 
later Company K dashed an the double quick 
down the sheets 

Just before the soldiers arrived the Fire 
Department was on hand and coupled several 
lines of hosoon the hydrants ready to tern the 
water on the mob, The military and Padion 
leared the stroots and the first battle was 
Ver 
Une man 

the death of two othe 
the number 

mated at twenty-five 
Plate-ginss window aro 

chipped, and plastering riddi 
ful of empty thirty eight 
picked wu in 

whete one gang 
and a low 

wwe 

the 

3 Trg 

George Costin, wa but 

vio imi persons was 

of wounded was 

HEE | 

xpectod oti. 

riorated, signs 

od. Two hats. 
calibre shells were 

t building PTONS of one 

of Mriker woud, 
obimate places the nun 

ber of shots fired at 4000. The first shot was 
heard at 4:90 r. ¥. and the last at 590. The 
police force suffered more severely than was 
at first supposed, and at Joast sixteen police 
men were hit by bullets 
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THE JOHNSTOWN CALAMITY 
A Jury Says the Fishing Clab is Re. 

sponsible for the Disaster 

Coroner Evans, of Cambria Cy, Penn, 
mind the members of the South Fe tk 

life 

and destruction of property occasioned by 

the bursting of the dam at Conernangh Lake 
At the conclusion of the testimony the jury 
deliberated for about a half b and thea 
found a verdict against the millionaire em. 
bers of the club. The following is the ver. 
ict 

We, the undersigned. the fury eEnIPAn- 
nelled to investigate the cause of the death of 
Ellen Hile on May 31, softer hearing the tos 
timony that Ellen Hilo oame to 
her deat) by drowning that the 
drowning was caused by the break. 
ing of the South Fork dam We 
further find, from the testimony and what we 
raw on the ground, that there was not suff) 
cent waste weir, was the dam 
structed sufliciently strong nor of the proper 
material to withstay the overflow: and henes 
wo find that the owners of said dam were cul 
pable in not nuaking it as secure as i& shoukd 
have been, especially in view of the fact that 
a popuiation of many thousands were in the 
valley below: and we hold that the owners 

hn fearful loss of life and 
om the breaking of the 

has f 

Fishing Club responsible for the loss of 

Bt Tq i! 

are responsible for | 

property resu 
Gam 

John Cobo, Abraham Ferner. H. B 
John H. Deviae, John A. Mos 
hick 

Hiair, 
ng, W. Co 
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THIRTEEN BLOCKS BURNED. 
A Million-and-a-Quarter-Dollar Fire 

at Bakersfield, Cal. 

During a recent afternoon fire broke out at 
Bakersfield, Cal., in the kitchen of N. ££ Kel. 
wey's house in the same block as the Southern 
Hotel, In spite of all efforts it spread to the 
adjoining building also, of wood, and then to 
the Southern Hotel 

From there it spread rapidly, with the re. 
sult that every business house in town is 
burvsl, beside about forty dwelling houses, 
involving a lows of $1,250,000, The insurance 
in Ban oa) 

Fhe fire department could not begin to 
cops with the fire, it came so quickly, burned 
#0 florcaly and spread so rapidity. Thirteen 
Mocks wove wiped out. No holed, restaurant 
or business house is left. As soon as the fire 
subsided measures wore taken to feed the 

The fire came on #0 seddenly that 
there was no time to save stocks of merchan. 
diso, One hundrad extra policemen have 
boon detalied to guard the little that was 
saved, 

Bakersfield is in the northern part of what 
Is locally termed Southern California and 
has a population of 5000 

on 

A YEAR'S VIOLENT DEATHS. | 
| tiles escnped some injury. 

How 1260 People Perichod in New 
York Chay. 

From tables just prepared it appoars that 
1206 persons Bled from violence in New York 
city In the year ending with June. They are 
classified as follows: Buras and scalda, mm; 
suffocation, 88; poison, 178: ran 
wagons, 53; by street 
by electric wi 3 

  

Emil Bronlon, a Frenchman who had been 

I ak 
insave, As one of the fast trains on. the 

hana 

  
by 

Boven- | 

| nently 

| mat shed, One Chizaman was 

  

THE NATIONAL GAME, 
Tar Louisville Club will be reorganized. 
Groner W. Banxux isno longer a League 

umpire, 

Nasu, of Boston, 
third base, 
Gone, of New York, made two homerun 

hits in a recent game, 
Buwweaio, N 

team in the International. 
Tur defunct Easton (Penn. Club last 82500 | under its late management, 
Tom Browwn, of Boston, was tho first League player to make fifty hits, 
Tur New York's future home will be known as the “New PoloGround,” 
JURNS bs the Brooklyn's heaviest hitter, and he ranks eleventh in the Association, 
BLACK, of Wilkesbarre, Penn, leads the Atlantic Association fn base running. 
CHICAGO is about to inflict another female i baseball team upon a long-suffering public, 
Sesaron Eustis of Louisiana, is numberad 

among the Washington baseball enthusiasts. 
THERE are some cities whic h 

ba heard of if jt 
nines, 

Ur to n few 

thir 3 fe 
Canada 

would never 
weren't for their baseball 

days ago McGuire had caught 
ven straight games for Toronto, 

A Presson paper Somplatos that Cap- tain Dunlap sets his men a bad example by 
refusing to slide, 

Jiu Wurrsey, once the pride of the Wash. ington Club, has been released by Indianapo- 
lx as worthless 

Ture Clovelands are never be aten until the Inst man is out. They have won lots of games 
in the closing innings 
BASEBALL seems to have lost its hold upon the pe ple of Chilengo, who decline to patron. ea wind inflated team 
Tie addition of Morrill, Wise and Irwin 

Appear to have strengthened the 
Bons ve IY much 

Yale has we n 53 games from 
} 30, and from Princeton bas 
wd lost 12 

of the \ 

Wire Ware, tg Cian 
+ laut ha 

Har _. 

innati pitcher, 

of 

he 

Pitcher Downe ¥ 

Wears spectacles when 

k Brown w») 
ads tha 

en he was 8 die 
League In runs 

and is 
stolen 

n balls, 

taken and 8 fresh hold 

¥ from The nd 

1 dol 
Bheriey and 

list of New York's 
George was released a 

WwW a member of the 

CLARKSON 
3! 

of Boston, was re. 
bench at Pitts rR 

wdors how to pitch to 

¢ THA TVErS 
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corialn Lam bernie + 

Us ig five 
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atl 

nRsroextT Hewiry 
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

annaty 

Kansas City 
| Cotamdrus 
Louieville 

STORM AT HONG KONG. 
Not a House fn Thirty two Square 

Miles Escaped Some Injury 

One of the most destructive rain storms in | 

the history of Hong Kong occurred there re 

The total rainfall for thirty-three 

hours was twenty-nine and one-half inches, 
¢ y venture to estimate 

ores, ole, but en estimate Joss to the 
swablic property at about poi got} 
house within an area At] Swe tquast : 

  

treets in the colony were turned into mud | 
Maps and innumerable shapes, and dwell | 
i wore flo 5 
“Fight men wars killed by the I 

  

is playing a wonderful | 

N. Y., is the most whitewashed | 

* INDEPENDENCE DAY, 
| Its Celebration by Prominent 

People at Woodstock, Conn. 

    

| Addresses Delivered by President 
Harrison and Others, 

Wt ——— 

i President Harrison, Secrotaries Tracy and 
| Noble, Benator Hiscock and a distinguished 
| party went to Woodstock, Conn. to spend the 

| Fourth of July as the guests of H.C. Bowen, 
| General Harrison fs the third President who 
| bas honored Woodstock by his presence 
on the National holiday. General Grant took i part in the opening excrcises on July 4, 1870, 
‘rosident Hayes also spent one Pourth thers Congressman Russel at 11 o'clock rapped 

the company to order, and alter 

Visitors, and to the large crowd nssernblod, 
he nominated Governor B tkeley for Chair. 
man of the day. The Governor, in a brief 

his 
renting to the audience the President 
appinuse greetod the President as lie arose, 
He spoke as follows: 

“It is not my purpose to make an address | 
{ Irab are a pretty combinstion 
{ yioces she size and shape of a tion of my name at all: but it would be alto. | 7 ' | v { qual number of each co 
| 
| hem together, take fist a 

| to-day. I did not know until this morning that the programme would contain any men 

gether uncivil if I did not, this Opportanity 
having been offered me, oxpress my thanks 
to those of You who are sathared bere this 
morning and to him upon whose hospitable 
Invitation you have gathored for the friendly and cordial greeting which you 
have given me not only hore today, 
but in my progress hither yesterday, Your patriotisan has pus test by 
weather conditions as unfavorable as are 
possible in the summer season but You will 
not, I mm sure, hold me for the 
fact that the bureau having meditions 
Nn charge has failed to y 10 you such 
Weather as we would have desired to AY 
Laughter It Ix very gratilying to know 

that your love of country and your interest 
in the perpetostion and right obsery ance of 
this pleasant onle Woodstock has 

» perfectly tr every impedi- 
ment 

“I am 
ing of a bow 

been 0 the 

susible 

bration at 

impphed over 

sary » the faces this mors. 
filisd with honest 

country, and full of 

Xint 

C18 

{ the sarth that no peopl 
ches ue on any shie, All 

from thoughts of ! 
ir thoughts to turn to danger 

and fron which 

All the more should 
onsdder how we may 
bow we" may hold 

P 

alone we 

every thoughtful « 

promote the in 

UP Our aoe iat 

solves, securing 
stl nats 

which hav 
ot Lhe 
1} 

Jw 

Laid 

“1 think = 

fashioned Pou 
n them very instruct ard elevat 

or. lthink vou Mould be. as don 
are, vers Po 

who has i guarated and with J 
tence and latelligence perpetuated, 
gathering mga to He 3 A You $o- 
day. 1am glad on this sauiversary of tb at 
Declarats 

BITON 
in the 
ance 

ur Nn 

find 

them 

haus 
” 

nn here on these | 
in his youth the 

sod lim fon 
om our grant 

y indebted 
that his example in 

fpreading among those 
Eugland who have 

Y not only to the great 
¢ and marts of trade upen fur Atlantie 

seaboard, bat even to the far West that 

they are coming back and repossossing then 
wolves of ald New Eygland homes, and giving 
Their influence and their means to preserye 
and perpetuate here that high manhood type 

but strong citizenship which was 
18 ride of these States in carly years 

There are behind me several geuticrmen 
with manuscripts in their pockets, who are 
burning for attorance, and 1 will do again 
today that which 1 have so much formed the 
habit of doing at Washington, give way to 
Booators and members of Congres.” 

As the President resumed his soat three 
cheers were called for and given 

Senator Hewley was next introduond and 
spoke briefly in advocacy of a worthy cele 
bration of the Fourth of July. Associate 
Justico Miller followed in a short address 
Congressman T, B, Reed, of Maine, was the noxt speaker. When Mr. Reod bad finished Governor  Dulkelwy introduced Secretaries 

Noble and Tracy, " When the latter was well 
advanosd in his address a furious and drench- 
Fag shower caused the people to make a pro- 
“ipitate run for cover, During a slight jail 
in the sores Will Carleton read his rn, 
“Rhymes to the Day,” and Senator Hiscork 
£01 through his address on “American Polits. 
os] Possimiean, 
fall more heavily than over, and Mr, Bowen 
announced that the ret of the 
consisting of the doxology amd 
tion, would be carried out at his residence. 

The President stopped 

deasmnt to know 
Tovey woe § is 

£ New 

of simple 

ww, Governor Bulk 
Benator Hawley, (0 

| other guests 

      

  
pleasant | 

words of welcome to the President and other » ly | or convalescing or for any one who is in 

| Cannery’ speech, accepted the honor, and expressed | 
Aeasure at officially welcoming and pro- | 

Hearty | 

nachine. 

| fon have 

| of rev 

4 | seve, Bat the rain som | to | . 

pro ne | oft peaches and chop fine. 

  

Ss ———— 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS 
—— 

VIRTUE IN ONIONS AND BEEP, 
What is the most strengthening food 

| lor 8 convalescent? Well, you know, 
the beef-ten theory has been exploded. 
Fhe most life-giving and digestible food 
that can be given to one just recovering 
‘rom an ines, is chopped beef. Just 
ke a pound of the finest round of mw 
seef, cut off all the fat, slice two onions, 
ind pepper and salt. Then chop the 
mions and ment together, turning them 
wer and over until both are reduced al- 
nost to a pulp. Then spread on slices 
if rye bread and eat as sandwiches, Peo 
ple talle about celery being a nervine, but 
et me tell you that there is nothing 
which quiets the nerves without bad re- 
mlts like onions. The use of them in- 
luces sleep, and much strength is ob- 
ained from them. That is the ideal food 

Grocers’ and of health, 

Gazelle. 

i weak state 

OLD TROUSERS MAKE A PEEPTY MAT. 

A pre 

mis of old 
y mat may be made from two 

trousers. Blue and light 

Cut out 

brick, in 
In putting 

blue then a 

gray, until there are soven on the strip. 

[hey should be stitched together on a 
} legin the second strip with 

the third blue, and so until 
strips. Then 

dean the strips 

wess the long seams 

SOF, 

with 
seven Or 

ray, 

nine 

press the scams all open 
il together and i 

ancse shaped fans from differ- 

lannel to gO OF the 

and button hole 

of worsted. It 

fans with 

Turn the 
ut a quarter of 

down, 

ment to work the 

nany kind { figures. 

sige of the mat unde 

in inch, baste ir ia and press 

lake heavy bla loth and cut ont 

ch around the mat, lap- 

ah 

seal. 

hat paint- 

ng white 
the wood 

Other 

h as umber 

und can be 

Varnish made of 
salts is also said to be destruc 

| ; WOaRr 

mints without 1 
i Bie nna, are 

wed with advantage 

irving lead 

ail which is 

1108 wpersture of 360 

Fahrenheit. Heat 100 pounds 
nseed ofl in a boiler 

¢, then add to it the first liquid, 

crease the heat and allow it to be 

minutes, Then remove from the 

fire and 6 ion through cotton 

sloth. The varnish is then ready for use, 
mis of which msy be used with a 

if a fine polish is 
$ sermon 

il for 
twenty 

| Teed 
iter the solu 

ices are 

farmer's 

10OnN8 

night be 

time a week, 

nD rare occa 
company, they 1 

rved &s 

being really cheaper and healthier than 

pies, doughauts and other heating dain- 
Lies 

CORSOIIE several 

Of course, there are creams and joes 

which are composed of expensive in- 

gredients, but of such we are not speak- 

ng. Good cream may be made of 
tich, new milk, and in the farm-house 
where ice is put, is as economical, if not 

than any other dessert, The 
most delicious joes are made of fruits, 

which, course, all farmers do or 

thould have in abundance. The folow. 

ing recipes are good and cheap: 

ice 

more so. 

of 

taspberry Ioe—Sweeten half a gallon 

raspberries, set aside one hour, 
then strain; tum in a freezer and freeze, 
Currants, strawberries and cherries may 
be used instead of raspberries. 

Economical Lemon loe—Take two 
cents’ worth of citric acid, dissolve in a 
quart of water, add two teaspoonfuls of 

lemon extract, sweelen to taste, and 
| freeze. 

Grape Ice—Pour a quart of heiling 
water on a pound of sugar and let 
five minutes. Pulp the grapes sufficient 
to make a pint of juice, add the skins 
and pulps to the sirup, press through a 

Let cool and frees. 
Frozen Fruits—Pare a dozen large, 

Scald a pint 
f sour ploms, remove the skins and 
tones. Mash the plums and mix with 
the peaches; add a pound of sugar sod 
vt stand one hour; then over a 
just of water and stir until the sugar 
solves; pour in the freezer and freese, 
Frozen Coffoo—Take four large table 

tpoonfuls of ground coffee and put in a 
oiler; add a quart of boiling water and 
ot stoam for fifteen minutos i L - : ! 
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